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Time to get reacquainted with old habits

Perhaps by now you have had your 
first taste of summer the way it was 
supposed to be experienced. 
Visiting with family and friends. 
Spending time at the lake, or the 
park or just at home getting 
reacquainted with the people and 
the hosting skills that at times felt 
like a distant memory. 

If you have, you would not be alone. As people across the continent get back to 
their regular consumerism routines we can expect some changes in the way 
business comes at us. For one, we can expect food service to come roaring back 
and the retail trade start to come back to earth. Wherever you sit in this industry, 
the show must and will go on. Read a little further to gain some insight on topics 
that may just help your business as we enter the summer's stretch run. 

Like our Newsletter? Share it, we don’t mind, really.

https://execulytics.ca/
https://www.linkedin.com/shareArticle?mini=true&url=https://execulytics.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Execulytics-Monthly-Newsletter-July.pdf
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Execulytics+Monthly+Newsletter+-+July+2021&url=https://execulytics.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Execulytics-Monthly-Newsletter-July.pdf


This Month’s Features

Produce Moneyball

12x½ Pint Blackberries

25 lb. Roma Tomatoes

48 count Avocados

That's what she (and 
he) said

Get to know the 
packaged salad 
consumer a little bit 
better.

Store Tours

Lots of local at 
Superstore and Metro. 
Plus there's something 
going on at FreshCo.

Featured Service

Project Advisory and Delivery

Innovation is your lifeline. But with today's 

resources stretched so thin, how do you find the 

time? That's where a little helping hand from 

Execulytics can get you over the hump. Whether you

need full blown project management or a one and done advisory session, the Execulytics 

Project Advisory and Delivery service could be right for your business. Click on the image to 

learn more.

https://execulytics.ca/project-advisory/
https://execulytics.ca/project-advisory/


Summer may be many people's favorite season, but unfortunately summer does not 

last forever. For most people summer is a two-month long event. Although currently 

we are basking in the warmth, cooler weather and brightly colored leaves are not far 

off. 

This month, Produce Moneyball takes a look at a time post-summer, when kids are 

back in school and routines are starting up again. Perhaps that routine includes a 

morning smoothie jammed full of anti-oxidant rich fruit. If so, you're in luck as 

Produce Moneyball reviews 12 x ½ pint blackberries. Or maybe you're the type to 

make your own tomato sauce. Great, because we are also looking at 25 lb. roma 

tomatoes. Even if those two products don't appeal to you, based on recent 

movement, I'm sure avocados do. We're also looking at the 48 count size. No matter 

your routine, Produce Moneyball has a prediction for you. Like prior editions, we 

took ten years of weekly costing data to develop our predictions. Just remember 

that although Produce Moneyball uses a reliable algorithm, forecasting the future is 

tricky business. Make sure you use this information in conjunction with other forms 

of intelligence at your disposal. 

Produce Moneyball

http://execulytics.ca/produce-almanac/


12x½ Pint Blackberries
Do you remember when blackberries were hard, dry and sour? Hardly worth the price. 

Particularly when other berries were available. Well that was then and this is now. Plump, 

juicy and sweet is the best way to describe blackberries nowadays. They make a great 

ingredient in smoothies, perfect for topping cereal and yogurt and are a stunning 

accompaniment on charcuterie boards.

It is interesting to see the downward sloping trendline, representing an average annual 

deflation rate of nearly 5%. That suggests that even though there are more blackberry 

customers out there, the supply of new blackberries has been able to absorb the extra 

demand. For the month of September, Produce Moneyball predicts FOB costs in the $10-

$11 range.



25 lb. Roma Tomatoes
Roma tomatoes, otherwise known as plum tomatoes are known for their thick walls and 

meaty texture. Unless you are a fan of this type of tomato, you might not know that this is 

a seasonal favorite for anyone who makes homemade tomato sauce. In which case you'll 

know the attributes very well.  Let's just say, these tomatoes sell very well during an Italian 

themed ad.

Pretty interesting cost curve. Some years start high and drop in FOB cost, while most do 

the opposite. But through all the ups and downs, costs have remained pretty flat over the 

last decade with average inflation pegged at approximately 0.6%. Based on that, Produce 

Moneyball predicts FOB costs in the low teens to start, with costs increasing a couple of 

bucks as the month progresses.



48 count Avocados
There was a time when avocados only showed up on someone's plate when they were on a 

diet. Unless of course they hailed from a place privy to the wonders of avocados. Today, 

they are like the modern-day banana, at least for some demographics. Making their way 

into the grocery cart at just about every shopping trip. It makes me wonder why it took 

some people so long to figure it out.

Something significant happened to avocados in 2017. Supplies were down, while demand 

skyrocketed. Hence the massive spike in FOB cost. Before 2017, costs rode a multi-year 

cycle of ups and downs. At Produce Moneyball, we're hedging our bets by riding the 1.7% 

annual inflation. FOB costs are predicted to be in the upper reaches of normal for 

September, remaining in the $40's all month.



If Produce Moneyball is your thing, 
you'll love the 2021 Produce Almanac. 
Jammed with historic and predicted 
costs, organic premiums, retail prices 
plus other produce market stats. Click 
the button below to read feedback 
from past readers, learn about more 
features and see a sample of the 2021 
edition.

Produce Almanac

https://execulytics.ca/produce-almanac/
https://execulytics.ca/produce-almanac/


Have you ever wondered what 

makes a packaged salad 

consumer tick? Or what type 

of consumer they are? Or how 

about what makes them 

different from consumers who 

are not purchasing packaged 

salads? Well, we have you 

covered here at That's what 

she (and he) said.

During our last round of 

consumer research, we listed 

just about every product 

available in the produce 

department and asked the

That’s what she (and he) said

panel which ones they had purchased in the previous three months. We then 

isolated all the people that said they had purchased packaged salads and 

compared their responses to all the people that said they had not purchased 

packaged salads over this time period. Has that tweaked your interest? With the 

amount of space afforded packaged salads in the produce department these days, 

there are bound to be many of you who want to know a little more about this 

customer group.

https://execulytics.ca/produce-dna/


Who is buying packaged salads?

The simple answer is everyone, from time to time, right? The truth is just under one-quarter is. To 

be more precise, 491 out of the 2,000 Canadian consumers that were part of our recent post-

COVID research reported purchasing packaged salads over the last three months. And they have 

a somewhat different demographic makeup than the population at large.

From the visualizations above, you can see that packaged salad purchasers are more likely to be 

female, aged 50 years old or older and have a household income of at least $80,000 per year. 

Going one step further, packaged salad purchasers are also 46% more likely to have an annual 

household income above $160,000. This could prove to be important information if you are trying 

to capture the attention of packaged salad consumers in ads or other marketing efforts.

Organic tendencies of Packaged Salad Purchasers



While walking through my local grocery stores, I tend to notice a fairly large portion of 

the salad set devoted to organic. In fact, some research we completed pre-pandemic 

showed that nearly one-quarter of all packaged salad SKUs offered across a large swath 

of stores were organic. Surprisingly, when asked for their purchase preferences for all 

fruits and vegetables, packaged salad customers were less enthusiastic about organic 

than those who did not purchase packaged salads. 36% of non-salad consumers report 

either purchasing an entirely organic assortment or the slightly less extreme position of 

preferring organic over conventional. Making the non-salad consumer 44% more likely to 

stake this organic high ground than the salad consumer.

However, this does not translate into an increased willingness to pay a premium for 

organic fruits and vegetables. As seen in the graphic below 52% of salad purchasers are 

willing to pay a premium for organic produce versus only 46% of the non-salad 

purchasers. 

The bottom line: A typical packaged salad purchaser can be described as an 

affluent female over the age of 50. 46% of this demographic reported 

purchasing packaged salads in the previous three months versus only 25% of 

the full population. Packaged salad purchasers are less enthusiastic about 

organic produce than is the non-salad purchasing crowd, however they are 

more willing to pay a premium for it. 



If the Execulytics consumer panel can help your 

organization accomplish your customer goals, click on the 

button to get started.

Harness the power of consumer intelligence

Get Started Today

https://execulytics.ca/produce-dna/
https://execulytics.ca/produce-dna/


It's August. That means is still all about local in the stores. At least 

it should be. Based on the tours this week. The stores did not 

disappoint.

Store Tours



...for local in the aisles. But for this Superstore, it's more than just local in the aisles. It's also 

local as you enter the aisles and local as you enter the store.

Ontario

Summer's here and the time is right...

Pictured above is the display customers are greeted with as they enter the store. There is 

absolutely no doubt that there is a 'local thing' going on. For one, the full jacket cauliflower is 

a dead giveaway. Second, the bins are loaded with positive local messaging including the 

catch phrases 'From Your Farmer' and 'Bring on the Canadian. Farmers. Food. Home. Heart'. 

And on top of that the decorative bins also call out 'Foodland Ontario'  and 'Ontario Tender 

Fruit Growers' two organizations known to promote local foods in the province. 

Pictured below, are two off shelf displays on the perimeter of the aisles. Peaches and zucchini 

are two well known locally grown crops so the products speak for themselves. But the 

messaging, particularly on the basket packaging help to spread the message.



You know it's summer when you see a group 

of customers huddled around a display 

husking fresh corn. If that is the produce 

industry's prime example of a defining 

moment, then this Ontario Metro store is 

exemplifying summer to a tee. It doesn't hurt 

that they have offered a themed display 

offering the best of the best local produce has 

to offer in the middle of summer. I see 

peaches and cucumbers and peppers and 

plums...oh my. Four relevant, sought after 

local products all conveniently located in one 

spot. Great way to get one more item in the 

basket (or two, or three).

More signs of Summer at Metro



I think I am seeing something a little different

While visiting a FreshCo store I immediately noticed a few new elements in their merch/ops 

tool box. For starters, they have this great freshness guarantee.  Promising to first replace, 

then refund any product, including produce, that does not meet with the customer's 

satisfaction. Quite a bold statement. The statement is then backed up with some different 

fixtures, signage and merchandising techniques. I particularly like the Summer-y themed 

display right inside the front door. pictured below left. 



If there are elements of this newsletter that you think could become a custom service 

for your organization, drop me a line, I am available to discuss your business needs. 

Feel free to forward this email to your colleagues and encourage them to subscribe by 

sending their name and email address to info@execulytics.ca or by signing up at our 

website execulytics.ca

Sincerely,

Managing Partner

Mike Mauti

Execulytics Consulting
Toronto, Ontario, Canada

info@execulytics.ca

Heard around the watercooler
Some of the articles we read last month that we couldn't wait to share with you

Hydroponic Container

Inside Natural Grocers' 
4,000 heads per month 
hydroponic produce 
container.

'Grow'cer a growing 
trend

Greenhouses and 
gardens are a growing 
trend at retail.

Post-COVID shopping

What COVID practices 
will grocery retailers 
continue post-pandemic. 

Things are getting Ugly

Flashfood launches ugly 
produce delivery. 8-9lbs of 
produce to sell for $26.50.

mailto:info@execulytics.ca
https://execulytics.ca/newsletter-signup/
https://twitter.com/execulytics
https://www.linkedin.com/company/execulytics
mailto:info@execulytics.ca
https://www.grocerydive.com/news/inside-natural-grocers-hydroponic-produce-container/602904/?utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Issue:%202021-07-07%20Grocery%20Dive%20%5Bissue:35292%5D&utm_term=Grocery%20Dive
https://canadiangrocer.com/greenhouses-and-gardens-growing-trend-grocery?utm_source=omeda&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=NL_CanadianGrocer_REG&utm_keyword=&oly_enc_id=1249D1852812A5U
https://abasto.com/en/news/what-covid-practices-will-grocery-retailers-continue-post-pandemic/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=execulytics_monthly_newsletter_august_2021&utm_term=2021-07-30
https://canadiangrocer.com/flashfood-launches-ugly-produce-delivery-service
https://www.grocerydive.com/news/inside-natural-grocers-hydroponic-produce-container/602904/?utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Issue:%202021-07-07%20Grocery%20Dive%20%5Bissue:35292%5D&utm_term=Grocery%20Dive
https://canadiangrocer.com/greenhouses-and-gardens-growing-trend-grocery?utm_source=omeda&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=NL_CanadianGrocer_REG&utm_keyword=&oly_enc_id=1249D1852812A5U
https://abasto.com/en/news/what-covid-practices-will-grocery-retailers-continue-post-pandemic/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=execulytics_monthly_newsletter_august_2021&utm_term=2021-07-30
https://canadiangrocer.com/flashfood-launches-ugly-produce-delivery-service

